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TCOTICE

Having qualified as administesfcer
on the estate of Noah Cagle, deceased,
before J. M. Cuveness, Clerk f the
Superior Court of Randolph county, I
shall sell at public. auction to the high
est bidder for cash on nay premises on

the 15th day of May, 1915, at l'0;3O
o'clock one mule,' one-on- e horse "wag-

on, a lot of chickens, farming tools, a.

lot of corn, feed,etc., and house prop-
erty, and other articles too tedious to
mention.

'All .persona hiving claims against
.said estate are notified to present Uhem

to the undersigned, duly verified, on oi
before the :23rd day of Ayril, 1916, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar of

their recoiasry; and all persons owing

eaid state will came forward ami

.mke immediate settlement.
"This 23 day of April, 13X5.

MATTHEW CAG1E, Adrw.

LAND SALE

On Saturdav, the 29th day of May.
1915, at 12 o'c lock M., I sbaT sell al
public .auction to the highest bidder
at the courthouse doer in Asheboro.
the following Jiescribeii tract .of land,
except that portion of She tract which
lies north of .Hill Crk, which has

.already been sold to A. J. Bern ami
later sold to H.&'. Cox:

Beginning at A. sycamore on the
river bank, Hardy Brown's eorner,
running west 36 .chains and 50 links
to a white ock at the head of a fteep
hollow, thtnee down the 'hollow Klur-

teen chains to Mill Creek, thence, down
the variolic courses of the creek six
chains and 5 link to a stoke, thence
south crossh tr the reek 16 chains nd

50 Ik'ks to V:stone iti Reuben R. Cos's
line, thence rast 19 Chain and Jl
links to a stake in ,the pusdic road
thence south Si decrees east with said
road 8 chains nd 50 Hinks to .a stakt.
thence .east 4 rhams nd 40 Sinks to
the old hickory corner continuing
nearly tast in all 24 chains nd 40

iitiks 10 an aaiv, ungiimny ..imam
Cox's comer on fine river bark, ithence
up the various courses of the riwer to
the beginning, containing one nuuureo
And thirtyfive ana atres
!be the sam more r less.

Terms Oxie half cash, Valance on
credit of six months. Title to be ve
erv4 until purchase money is paW.

0. T. MACON,
Exeoator of Levi Cox, deceased.

Climax, .Route 1, N. C,

NOTICE
Having qualified as administrator

an the estate of Mrs. Swanna Daw-kin- s,

deceased, before J. M. Cavewess,
Clerk of the Superior vourt oi nan
jfalnh nnrv

AH persona having claim against
eaid estate are nonnea xo preu

V,om fn Ik. iinorsi'oTld. dulv Verified
on or before the 8th day of April,
1916, or this notice will De pieaaea in
bar of their recovery; and ail persons
owing said estate will come forward
and make immediate settlement.

This 6th day of April, 1915.
ARTHUR ROSS, Admr.

NOTICE
Having qualified as administrator

on the estate of Alfred L. Troy, de
ceased, before J. M. Caveness, Clerk
of the Superior Court of Randolph
eountv.

All persons having claims against
said estate are notified to present
them to the undersigned, duly verified
on or before the 1st day of April
1916 or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery; and all persons
owing said estate will come forward
and make immediate settlement.

This 27 dav of March. 1915.
J. F. PICKETT,

Admr. Alfred L. Troy, deceased.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE

This is to notify all persons that
the partnership business, known as
D. A. and G. H. Cornelison, Seagrove,
lias bv mutual consent been dissolved.
All debts to be paid and all accounts
presented to D. A. Cornelison, Sea
grove, N. C.

SEVERE PUNISHMENT

Of Mrs. ChappeR, of Five Yean'

Standing, Relieved by CarduL

Mt. Airy. N. C Mrs. Sarah M. Chan- -
pell of this town, says: "1 suffered for
live years with womanly troubles, Plso
stomach troubles, and my punishment
was more than any one could tell.

I tried most everv kind of medicine.
but none did me any good.

I read one day about Cardul, the wo-
man's tonic, and I decided to try it. I
had not taken but about six bottles until
I was almost cured. It did me more
pood than all the other medicines I had
tried, put together.

My friends began asking me why 1
looked SO we!!, and I ioldlhrm ahnul
CarduL Several are now taking it"

Do you, lady reader, suffer from any
tf the ailments due to womanly trouble,
sucn ps neaoacne, oacnacne, sioeache,
sleeplessness, and Quit everlastingly tired
iceiragr

II so, let us orge you to give Cardul a
trial. We feel confident it will help you,
lust as it has a million ether women in
we past bait century.

Begin taking Cardnl y. You
won't regret it All druggists.

Jkdrisoif DBt., 'Chattanotva. Tarrn, for SmcioI
Imtnetitnt on your uu and f book, "Horn
Treatment tar Woroui," iByfcin wraeoar. N.G. 14

WAR AND WOBDS

Things we Are Learning From The
Grekt .Eurqpean Conflict.

From the St. Lows Republic.
World war has proved to be a.n

of vocabularies. Terms, like
"roobiliiaiion" and "moratorium" have
become .part f evervday speech!
sir.ee the days of last July and August.
The Anv.rican .public, ilang unfamiliar
with .suth mattrrs, can now distin-gois- h

vith. toleiiible accuracy between

a cuiratstier.and ji Cossack; the uhlan
.and .the lragooic a submersible And a
.submergible. .Along with a better
and afar more intimate knowledge
of uwp,ean geography has come a
hiibit of .making finer distinctions be-

tween .technical .terms. It is curious
to note old wovds like dart, moi-ta-

ad pilet taking on new. meanings.
Primitive man fought with darts.

They disappeared from what we were
jafeased o .term modern warfare and

returned as. missiles design
ed to . .dropped .from, skycraft. Some

of the early .types of .artillery were
imortars, but ;the Germane have given
the word .a new meaning by. their mod

ification .ef .this :gun ami '.by putting
it to new uses. We have always
.thought of ;lhe ;plkt as having to do
with naval affairs, 'but th i.ir pil
iis one of .the '.biggest factiurs in the
present struggle.

Thwe .are certain words, ttoo, com
ing ot of ithe strujrgle. Aar base is
(one of .these, coagiilen is antther and
trinitrotoluleue is, perhaps, .Ihe new-

est. Aar 'baas! explains itself, while
eaagulen is .a preparation which will
isKtantly stop rthe flow of blood from
a wound. TrinitrotoluWne is a'fulmin-al- e

recently perfected. Tauh, the
descriptive name given the German
mwoplane, has ome to us out wf the
war along With 'territo ial" an Eng-

lish tei-- for fo:es raixed for 'Jiome

defense. W.e are gradually becoming

familiar with the fact that whe the
war ealles talk of petrol auppliesithis
refers Jo plain old We tare
masterhtg, tov, the ilifferent e betwteen

a pacinst and a p'u a Hijh
lander asid a :huzzac

Neutrafity, too is an old 'ovd that
lias taken on svme strnnge, unew and
fwmewhat rtwisted meanings since tbr
uklans galloped sici-ok-s the Ei.st Bel-gi- n

frontier a few short monOns ago.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHEl'S

C ASTORIA
DR. J. D. GREGG

Denial Surgeon
.At LfWrty, N. C, Monday, Tuesday

ad Weteesday.
At Raatseur, ri. C Iliurattsy, n- -

day and fiaiurday.

THE BANK OF RANDOLPH
Asheboro, N. C.

Capital ami Surplus, $64,00000
Total A3ets over S25UtO0.O0

With omnia assets, pxnerience and
protection, we solicit the business of
fk. lwii1rina aiihliV and feel safe in
saying we are prepared and villing
'uo extend to our customers every

and accommodation consistent
urith aafp tuinkinff.
D. B. McCrsry, President.

W. J. Armfield,
W. J. Armfield, Jr., Cashier.

J. D. Ross, Assistant Cashier.

NOTICE

Wntic in herebv ariven to John
Smnllwood. that the undersigned S. R.

Matthis, on the 6th day of July, 1914,

purchased one-ha- lf acre tract of land
in Asheboro township, known as the
John Smallwood home place listed in

the name of Monroe Matthis for the
delinquent taxes of 1913, it being sold

by the Sheriff of Kandoipn county;
and unless the same is redeemed on

or before the 6th day of July, 1915,

the time the right of exemption ex-

pires, the undersigned will make ap
plication for a deed lor said lano.

S. K. MATTHIS, rurcnaser.

USE OF COVER CR0P3

'stirs -

Where Cutters Have Carried Away 8o
Feet In

(Pre p;ire4 by tne Tnlted States Deparr-mc-

of Agriculture.)
The T'erlol of gestation for sows is

approximately Hi days or eight days
less than lour months from the date
t hroedtng. It may mry from this

h few days one ay or the other. This
date sl.cpld be known to avoid mis-

take) th&t mar result in the loss of
Pigs.

As the time 'for farrowing ap-

proaches the sow should be watched
'carefully, in order that assistance
may be given if necessary. The feed
at this time tboiiW be sloppy and
limited in amount. Nothing but luke-

warm water ehoulf be given the sow
during 24 iiours 'previous to farrow-
ing. If she has already farrowed,
a lifter and has been properly fed
and cared for dumng pregnancy, little
difficulty :may ie expected. With
young govs, particularly those bred
at un immature there Is consid-
erable risk at tnis time, not only to
the pigs T)ut tosthe sow herself.

There is a dlSereuce of opinion as to
the amount ofibedding which should
be given to the: sow at this time. An
active sow in comparatively light con-

dition can be (trusted with a liberal
amount of bedding, but sows which
are in "high ceadition or which are at
a'll clumsy, had better be given only a
moderate amount of straw.

The farrowing pen should be dry
nd Tvell ventilated, but free from

OraftB. Provide the pen with a
SuarB rail made of two by eight planks
with their edges against the sides of
the 7en abrrat ten inches above the
ibed. These prevent the sow from ly
ing against the partition, and lessen
the daneeT xf Injury to the pigs. The
Ittfki fellows wlU soon learn to creep
under the guard rail when the sow
Jies down.

The management of the sow during
lamiwing depends largely on the ani-
mal and on the weather conditions.
AHiiinUnnie-klroul- be at hand If need-
ed 'bitt tae sow need not be helped
1T fOie U 'getting along nicely. Wkea
harrowing occurs during warm weath-
er the pigs are less likely to become
chilled and will generally And their
way to the teats unaided. During ex- -

i :

A Gently KUillinfl iFM(d Invaded by

'tie in danger of ibeing chilled unless
the hooe is hetited. To avoid this
place a few heated bricks In the hot
torn of a basket r small box, cover-

liif them with chaff or straw, and put
a oth over the tap to keep in the
heal; unless sow objects too seri
ously the pigs may 'be rubbed dry
with .a soft doth ud placed in the
receptacle as fast as they arrive.
They will not suffer If they do not
suck fur a few minutes .after farrow- -

,lng. After farrowing is over the pigs
hould be placed with the sow, care

being taken that each one gets to a
teat. When the afterbirth Is passed
it .should te removed from the pen
at and burned or burled. There
is good reason to believe that eating
of th,e afterbirth Is often the begin-
ning of the habit of eating the pigs.

Usually the first 24 hours after far-
rowing, the sow should have no food,
bnt should be given a liberal drink
of warm water. If. however, she shows
signs of hunger a thin slop of bran
and middlings may be given. The
feeding for the first three or four days
should be light and the time consumed
In getting the sow on full feed should
be Nfrow a week to ten days, depend-
ing on tbe size and thrift of the
litter!

After the sow has farrowed it is
best for her to be in the open air.
Of course, if the pigs are farrowed
during the winter months care will
be needed, and it may be necessary
to let the pigs reach the age of two
weeks before turning them out. They
can, however, get considerable exer-
cise In the piggery or in the lot with

TO CHECK EROSION

""J

I

II to a Depth of Fifteen
Mississippi,

na 8 0Iten 8nT' l"erfbarn is sunny and shel- -

BIBLES

tered from the cold winds where the J
""ov

sow and pigs may be turned for ex- - In this connection he stated that
erclse. Do not allow the pigs to run nearly all the patients read quite a
out during a cold rain. j bit, for inasmuch as the rest cure re
production of Beef Cattle Profitable. : quiras that they spend a great por- -

"Do you regard the production of : tion of their time in bed and sitting
beef cattle as profitable in your coun- - j around, a great many improve their
try

i time by reading va'rious books to the
This question was asked last year extent of about three hunhred. The

of each county reporter of the bureau ! u fa thege t th rate of fiftrof crop estimates of the United States t
week' Blbles' New Tesa"or more adepartment of agriculture. Answers !

were received from 1,474 counties. Of ments, books, magazines, magazine
these 1,232, or 83.4 per cent, reported ; subscriptions, song books and a sub-I-n

the affirmative; this la, that the ' scription for seventy-fiv- e to one
or beef cattle is profitable. ; dred Sunday school lesson leaflets or

Moreover, these affirmative replies ' quarterlies would be of much value
covered nearly every section of the ; to the parents who are there waging
L nueasraxes. in some oi ue ew e.ng--

tana Biaies, nowever, u was regaraea
as unprofitable, for in the six states
from Maine to Connecticut, inclusive.
only 45 per cent reported It profitable.
In the group New York, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania, 62 per cent found
It profitahle. In the South Atlantic
states. Delaware to Florida, the per -

centage Is still higher, 84 per cent
In the North Central states east of the
Mississippi river, Ohio to Wisconsin,
the percentage is higher 89 per cent.
The same percentage 89 Is reported
for the South Central states.

to Arkansas, being nearly the
same In all the states. In the far
western states, Montana to the coast,
the opinion was nearly unanimous 91

per cent that the production of beef
is rrroflta'ble.

It may be observed that going from
east to west the percentage of those
reporting that beef production Is prof-

itable increases. This Is shown more
Teadfly by noting the percentages of
a line of states from east to west, as
follows: Massachusetts 0 (1. e.. 6

reported unprofitable, none profit-

able1), New York 52 per cent, Penn- -

sylvarxla 74 per cent, Ohio 76 per cent,
nilnols 73 per cent, Iowa 88 per cent,

Breckenridge

;

l!

Gullies That Started on Steeper Slopes.

rrllr,"?1 '.rSTT
'Nevada 500 per cent. California 77

aitnougn tne opinion is general
imat, farmers that the production

is profitable, relatively it Is
more so in the West than In the East.

PREVENT WASTE OF

Little Thought Necessary to Deter-
mine Value of Dairy Herd From

Fertilizing Standpoint.

In experiments conducted at the
Louisiana station to determine the
amount of manure and urine produced
by the dairy herd of 20 cows in one
year, it was found to be 175 tons of
manure and 70 tons of urine. The av-
erage amount of manure produced by
one cow in a year was 17,520 pounds, a
little less than nine tons, and the aver-
age amount of urine produced by one
cow In a year was 6,935 pounds, or a
little less than three and a half tons. ;

It takes little thought to see the value
of a cow from the fertilizinc stand-- !

point, or to see profit in preventing '

unnecessary waste of manure.

Bees Travel Far.
Investigation proves that bees will

go from two to seven miles in search '

of nectar, but not if there is plenty of j

plants closer home.
Colonies should be scattered through-
out orchard at blooming time. One
colony for each five acres is probably
sufficient, and after blooming time
they can be moved to a central loca-
tion out of the way of passing teams
and conveniently located for future
manipulation.

WANTED

" How's your Suni!;, school getting
.long?" an oilitial at the State Sana-

torium for the treatment of tuberculo-

sis was a:;ked a few days ago.
"Oh, fine," he replied, "we have

more interest shown and-- a better at-

tendance, according to our population,
than you folks down at home." Con-

tinuing, he explained that every Sun-

day afternoon, after the rest period,
! the convalescing patients assemble in

the main lobby of the Sanatorium
where one of their number, usually a
minister or former Sunday school

worker, leads in the study of the les-- J

son or in such other devotional
cises as may seem appropriate.

"How about youi Sunday school

equipment?" he was asked.
"Well, you see it really doesn't

take very much," he replied. "A gen
erous friend gave the institution an

organ sometime ago. What we need
. , . , 7r R- , ,,

the batt,e of life and death with the
'
! ?rlm White Plague. Such books or
1'terature, if sent by parcel post to

I the State Sanatorium, at Sanatorium,
N. C, will receive a hearty welcome

the patients
;

NO USE TO TRY AND WEAR OUT
YOUR COLD IT WILL WEAR
YOU OUT INSTEAD

Thousands keep on suffering Coughs
and Colds through neglect and delay.
Why make yourself an easy prey to
serious ailments and epidemics as the
result of a neglected Cold? Coughs
and Colds sap your strength and vital-
ity unless checked in the early stages,
Dr. King's New Discovery is what
you need the first dose helps. Your
head clears up, you breathe freely and
you feel so much better. Buy a but
tie today and start taking at once.

WILSON AND LINCOLN

The Philadelphia Record makes the
forceful reminder that when Abraham
Lincoln was chosen President in 1860,

at the. outbreak of the Civil War, he
j was in a minority of nearly one mil- -
; i:on votes as COmDared with the total

land Bell. He proved to be the man
for the occasion. He left behind him
when assassinated in 1865 an undivid
ed country and a restored Union,
Woodrow Wilson is also a minority
President. The outbreak of the war

I in Europe and the concurrent revolu
jtion in nearby Mexico has served to
; put to an extreme test the eompeten- -
! t t. . . i
Ship of State safely through troubled
waters upon g exigent
occasion. So far he has proved to
be the right man in the right place
"If he can keep on as he has begun,"
says The Record, "he will take a
place beside Lincoln in the reverent
estimation of his countrymen. The
fact of his minority vote in 1912 will
be remembered, like Lincoln's in 1860,
as a providential deliverance in a sea
son of great National peril." This is
an original view, and one in which
the country will give a large decree
of concurrence. Charlotte Observer.

AH! THE INVIGORATING WHIFF
OF THE PINE FOREST!

How it clears the throat and head
of its mucous ailments. It is this
spirit of Newness and Vigor from
health-givin- g Piney Forests brought
back by Dr. Bell's
Antiseptic and healing. Buy a bot
tle today. All Druggist, 25c.

Reno, Nevada, is a city of 12,000
population, and is almost wholly de-

pendent upon seeking
divorces for its support. Two years
ago, the legislature amended the di
vorce law that one year's residence
there was necessary for a divorce,
and this has greatly hurt the trade
of Reno; in fact, so much so that a
systematic campaign was waged with
the result that the legislature, a few
days ago, repealed the amendment,
and now grass-wido- can enjoy Reno
to the utmost. And Reno is happy
and will at once returi to her pristine
glory. Siler City Grit.

ARE YOU RHEUMATIC? TRY
SLOAN'S

If you want quick and real relief
from Rheumatism, do what so many
thousand other people are doing
whenever an attack comes on, bathe
the sore muscle or joint with Sloan's
Liniment. No need to rub it in just
apply the Liniment to the surface. It
is wonderfully penetrating. It goes
to the seat of trouble and draws the
pain almost immediately. Get a bot-
tle of Sloan's Liniment for 25c. of any
druggist and have it in the house
against Colds, Sore and Swollen
Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica and like
ailments. Your money back if not
satisfied, but it does give almost in-

stant relief.

Nebraska 6 per cent. Colorado 100!vote cast for Dougias

MANURE
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TO PREVENT TUBERCULOSIS

Samuel Hopkins Adams in Ladies'
Homo Journal.

From health from special
ists, from social
workers, I have collected certain sim

ple tenets which are herewith reduced
to rules ten golden rules for the

.voidance of consumption, which are
within reach of every one:

(1) Ascertain and maintain your
proper weight.

(2) Eat plain.digestible food and
plenty of it; a good digestion is the
very basis of health.

(3) Breathe deeply, through the
nose, and give your lungs a chance by

standing, walking and sitting erect.
One hundred breaths daily in the open

air to the full capacity of the lung3

is an eXk illent safeguard against all
lung trouble.

(4) Sleep outdoors if possible; if
not, at least in a room wjth open win
dows.

(5) Learn to rest until you are
rested. The woman who is always
tired needs a doctor.

(6) Shun alcohol and "patent medi

cines; " they tncK tne Doay Dut never
aid it.

(7) Avoid colds that is, keep at
arm's length from persons afflicted

with colds. You catch cold not from
drafts or air but from another per
son. Wear seasonable, porous clothing
which lets the air in upon the body.

(8) Exercise moderately and as
much as possible in the open. Even
damp and soggy outdoor air is better
than dry, warm, closed-i- n air.

(9) After any minor disease give
yourself time to get thoroughly well.
Tuberculosis lurks, like a shark, in
the wake of the "little sicknesses."

(10) Watch, but don't worry. Don't
wait to be "down sick;" "That tired
feeling" means something. Find out
what it means in time.

Panaceas for tuberculosis, there is
none. The Great White Plague will
always claim its quota of victims so
long as unsanitary tenements, airless,
overcrowded workrooms, and driving
labor that gives no respite to the work
er are permitted to exist. But if the
individual ler.rns the simple lesson of
health maintenanc, even the worst con-

ditions can be largely offset. ,

THE LAW ON FIRES

The State Forester has had dis-

tributed throughout the State large
posters of forest fire warning, .nd the
need of these posters has been cadly
in evidence this spring. The scascr
of fires in the woods is now passing-an-

the damage already wrought is;

beyond repair, but a start may
in prevention sentiment for next

spring. The posters mentioned enu-

merate acts thr.t are misdemeanors
under the North Carolina law to be:
Leaving any fire before it is extin-
guished; setting fire to grass L.nd,
brush land or wood land, except it be
one's own property; setting fire to
one's own woods without notifying
adjoining owners; kindling a camp
fire until a sufficient space has beeu
cleared off around it; leaving e camp
fire without fully extinguishing it, and
acci.Ier.tly or negligently starting a
fire without extinguishing it. These
are provisions of the law passed by
the Legislature only two or three
months ago and yet it looks is if the
forest fires this spri::g have been
more numerous and more destructive
than usual. Ceiiainly more dwellings
and bains have been wiped out than
in previous experiences. Charlotta
Observer.

PADEREWSKI MOURNS FOR
. POLAND

"The suffering in Poland is greater,
very much greater both in extent and
degree than is the case in Belgium,"
says Paderewski, the great Polish
musician to newspaper representa-
tives. Further, .the distinguished
Pole says his country has suffered
seven invasions and the ravaged dis-

tricts are ten times the size of Bel-
gium.

Then, again, he says there are no
neutral nations near the borders of
Poland who are able and willing to
come to the rescue, and that the Poles
are a nation of peasants who have
not the ready money to flee to a place
of refuge, but must stp.y with their
ruined homes and starve until another
whirlwind of battle sweeps down upon
them.

Continuing, the great pianist saidr
"I cannot play; I have no time to
practice and no heart; I cannot write.
I must give my all to save what is
left, to save my people. If the peo-
ple of America but knew, I should
have no more anxiety. But how can
we best bring it home to them ? Ten
million people starving by minute."

TRINITY MAN ON MOTORCYCLE

Mr. W. F. Ellis, Jr., has an Indian
motorcycle on which he frequently
goes to his home in Trinity. Mr. El
lis has made the trip, eaten his din
ner and returned to High Point in 45
minutes, a distance of five miles.
High Point Enterprise.


